
Present Simple
Tense Sentence
Examples

1. Birds sing in the morning.

2. Cats dislike water.

3. Water boils at 100°C.

4. I love chocolate ice cream.

5. He reads the newspaper daily.

6. They play football every weekend.

7. It snows in winter.

8. People speak English in the USA.

9. Shewrites poetry in her free time.

10.Wewatchmovies on Friday nights.

11. Dogs bark at strangers.

12. The Earth revolves around the sun.

13. Flowers bloom in spring.

14. You need food and water to survive.

15. The clock ticks every second.

16. Students study hard for exams.

17. The bakery opens at 8 am.

18.Nurses take care of patients.

19. Children love to play.

20.The moon shines at night.

21. Farmers grow crops.

22.I prefer tea over coffee.



23.Cars use fuel to run.

24.We live in a globalized world.

25.She cooks delicious meals.

26.Lions roar in the jungle.

27.People celebrate festivals with joy.

28.He exercises every day.

29.Rain falls from the sky.

30.The teacher explains the lesson.

31. Trees provide oxygen.

32.I listen to music when I work.

33.They travel during summer vacations.

34.She collects vintage stamps.

35.The bus stops at every station.

36.Babies cry when they are hungry.

37.Fish swim in the water.

38.The wind blows from the west.

39.He drinks coffee every morning.

40.We visit our grandparents monthly.

41.Deserts receiveminimal rainfall.

42.They respect their elders.

43.The sun sets in the west.

44.She speaks fluent Spanish.

45.Bells ring to signify time.

46.Parents care for their children.

47.The library closes at 7 pm.

48.Snakes slither on the ground.

49.People need sleep to function.

50.I purchase groceries weekly.

51. Candlesmelt when lit.

52.They attend the meeting regularly.

53.The heart beats continuously.



54.Owls hunt at night.

55.She appreciates art.

56.Eagles fly at high altitudes.

57.Machines operate on power.

58.You look happy today.

59. Icemelts in the heat.

60.He completes his tasks promptly.

61. Bakers bake fresh bread.

62.The universe expands constantly.

63.Students submit assignments on time.

64.I dream vividly.

65.Fruits ripen over time.

66.The door opens with a key.

67.Fire burns wood.

68.He practices the violin daily.

69.Stars twinkle in the night sky.

70.Children learn quickly.

71. She smiles often.

72.Elephants have long trunks.

73.People breathe in oxygen.

74. I adore nature.

75. Shoes protect our feet.

76.He values friendship.

77. They climbmountains for adventure.

78.Waves crash on the shore.

79.Leaves fall in autumn.

80.She dances gracefully.

81.Whales live in the ocean.

82.Birdsmigrate seasonally.

83.The company produces electronics.

84.I remember good times.



85.Chocolatesmelt in the heat.

86.He trusts his instincts.

87.Planets orbit stars.

88.She believes in magic.

89.Clocksmeasure time.

90.We hope for better days.

91.He jogs every evening.

92.Rivers flow towards the sea.

93.She adores her pet.

94.Volcanoes eruptmagma.

95.You shine in your field.

96.Desks hold our belongings.

97.Beesmake honey.

98.He respects diversity.

99.Trees shed leaves in fall.

100. You create your destiny.
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